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Ity .Mix. Anita N'orrig.
Centuries ago the Grecian and

Roman women were renowned
for their loveliness of form and
face. Yet they had not one-six-
teenth the resources in cosmetic
Art that you of J912 have.

It ta a well established fact that
ft -woman cannot be really beauti-
ful unless she bathos thoroughly
Once every 24 hours.

To begin with, It should be
taken at night, Just before milady
1b ready to turn into bod. One
reason I advocate the night bath
Is that It will quiet your nerves
and i nsiin- you sound repose. An-
other good reason for the night
bath is that when the pores are
cleansed and open, they more
readily absorb nourishing skin
breams.

Never neglect to follow up the!
hot bath with a face, hand, arm!
and shoulder massage with some
pure emollient. It is. in this way
that wrinkled skins are kept at
tay.

After filling your bath tub I
three-quarters full with nice, hot
water, it should be softened by
throwing in two tablespoonfuls of
the following delightful lotion:
FRAGRANT WATER SOFTENER.

Four ounces of alcohol.
One ounce of ammonia.
One dram oil of lavender.
Step into the steaming water

before it has time to cool, and
lather the body with a cake of
pure soap until you resemble
nothing so much as a snow
Voman. Next seize upon a bath
Irush and ply It with vigor.

Be sure to give your nose and
oliiii particular attention, as there
(y where blackheads love to con-1
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John A. Logan circle will"enter-
tain this evening in honor of'Mrs.
Bwenson and Mrs. Houghton, pres-
ident and past president of the
"Washington Ladles of the ('.. A. It.

• » •
The Carnation Embi-iodery ><>-

ciety was entertained Thursday
fcfternoon by Mrs. B. E. Beaeraft,

• • •
The Mine* Mildred and Ethel

Leach were guests for the week
Vnd of the Tri Delta sorority of
the University of Washington.

•• • •

One of the pretty affairs of last
Keek was the card party given by
the Misses Harriet and 'Ruth
{•helps at their home on North X
street, Saturday afternoon.

• • •
\u25a0 The Mt. Tacoma Rebekah aux-

iliary will entertain at cards from
$ to 4:30 Tuesday at I. O. O. P.
temple. Hostesses, Mr*. O. I-.
Holmes, Dr. Bertha L. Thomas
and Mrs. Ounlock.

'Mrs. Charles C. Hunt left last
week for Cleveland, Ohio, called
there by the serious illness of her
toother. s

hmith. Florist. Main 4978. 008 C. *
Time to think of gardening.

Large variety of Garden Seeds and
flweet Peat to select from. Tacoma
|mpl't & Seed Co., 15th & Com. *•

gregate. The neck also calls for
more than perfunctory attention,
as the popular cullarless frock
necessitates that it be white and
soft as the petals of a roseleaf.
When you have scrubbed and
scrubbed until you are as clean as
a human being can be, call a
halt.

Now rinse off the snowy lather
with plenty of tepid water, as It
wouldn't do from a beauty stand-
point to lot even the least bit of
soap foam dry on the skin.

An enthusiastic rubdown with
smooth and rough towels now
follows, the rough towels being
used for the body, while the
smooth towels are allied to the
neck. Smooth and rub and polish]
with your dry, white cloths until I
not a drop of moisture remains
and the skin is as pink as an au-
tumn sunset.

When you have slipped into
your night dress, take an atomize!
filled with jasmine toilet water

How to Kill 190000,000,000,000,000,000

To the lives of the people of
the United States would bo udded

X70,000,000 yearn or 4,000,000
lives to the present average
length; and $20,000,000,000
would be saved if the musca
rioinestlca was as extinct as the
dodo.
' The urn ii ,i domestlca's other
name is housefly; doctors say it
should be "typhoid fly."

Most anybody realizes that the
fly is our most dangerous ani-
mal; that hundreds of thousands
of deaths can be traced "directly
to that deadly carrier of disease
germs. That is why whole cities
fight the fly every summer; why
we screen windows and doors,
cover garbage cans, clear away
manure heaps, drains, stagnant
water, and swat every fly we can
swat—an annual and costly cam-
paign. •»

Cap'n Jonah—His Fish
Here Is Our Good Friend Cap'n Jonah with a Box of Sardines in His

Hand. Now LMcn While the Sardine Tells Daily Times
Boys and Girls All About Himself.

BY THE SAUDINE.

We are called sardines because we are caught on the coast of
a country called Sardinia.

We are considered beautiful, graceful little swimmers. Most of
us are about three or four inches Jong. Our color is bright green
above and silvery white below. We live In the deep sea and only
come to the surface to lay our eggs.

Along the coasts where we are caught there are many sardine
factories. There they can us.

First, women and children open and clean us. Then we are
dried on a screen. Next we are put in boiling oil. After that we
are drained and placed In boiling water to make sure that none of
them leak. At last they are poll shod and packed in wooden cases.
Each case holds about one hundred boxes. Then they are ready to
be shipped, maybe thousands of miles away. Isn't this Interesting?

The California sardine Is about twelve inches long and Is also
a fine food. It Is not canned, as we are.

Ask your mamma to buy a box of sardines for supper tonight.
Then tell her all you,know about us.

and spray it liberally over the
shoulders, nock and hair. A dainty
Jasmine toilet water which I
much affect is made by combln-
nlng 8 ounces of jasmine wator, 3

Iounces of vanilla water (can be
made from extract), 3 ounces of
acacia water (can be made from
extract of cassia), Mt ounce of
tuberose water (can be made from
extract), 10 drops of tincture of
ambergris, and 1 dram of tinc-
ture of benzoin.

; The alcohol bath is the thing
> for the woman who occasionally
! feels "too tired to talk." If she
i will but rub an alcohol-soaked
J palm briskly over her body for a
i few minutes the Text time she
f feels "run-down," she will find
-jthat her clouds have suddenly ac-

quired a silver lining.
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It takes countlesß numbers of
swats to make even the least im-
pression on the billion billions of
files that infest the country.
There's a better way. One can
annihilate 199,000,000,J0U,000,-
--000,000 flies with ONE SWAT if
one goes at it rightly.

Do it. now: Do it before hot
weather! That's, the secret of fly
swatting. If there is a female fly
wintering (or enjoying the
spring) in your kitchen, or attic,
or basement, she ia due to hatch
out six or more batches of eggs,
120 eggs at a time, if she lives,
and all of her youngsters are the
most prolific creatures on the
map. A fly expert has figures it
out that from a single female fly
199 quintillion of the dreaded
typhoid flies may claim descent in
one season, provided, of course,
that all the young flies grow up.

By swatting Mrs. Fly now you
save yourself the trouble of kill-
Ing her descendants this summer.
Swat, swat, swat, the boys and

girls are swatting,
Ma and Pa are also swatting

roun";

TONIGHT AND TUESDAY
William A. Brady Will Present

ROBERT-B. MANTELL
in Shakespearean Plays.

Monday Night, "HAMLET"
Tuesday Night, "KING LEAR"

Prices —$2. $1.50, fl, 75c and 50c.
SEATS NOW SELLING.

PRINCESS THEATER
PRINCESS STOCK COMPANY

In the Clyde Fitch Comedy
. "GIRLS"

Prices —2oc, 30c, 50c. f.-
Bargain Matinee, Wednesday

and Saturday, 10c and 25c.

Engagement Extraordinary of
Original

Texas Tommy Dancers
BEST EVER.

SIX OTHER FULL ACTS

PANT AGES Theater
AliTi-HTAIt 1111,1.

14—PEOPLE14
"A NIGHT IN FRISCO"

I .-\u25a0 "CHILDHOOD DAYS".;#s*,
' . SIX OTHER BIG ACTS

Swat, swat, swat, keep right on
with your swatting—

Some day we shall live in Fly-
less town.

In a two weeks' swatting cam-
paign against flies in Washington,
D. C. last summer, 7,300,000 flies
were killed by the children. The
healtti department backed the
youngsters' swatting war on flies,
and distributed prizes to the best
swatters. T.ayton Rnrdette, 13,
won the first prize, with 383,400
dead flies to his credit. Health
Officer Woodward 1b of the opin-
ion that the value of the flyless
city campaign cannot lie overesti-
mated. He says that the fly can
be driven out of existence by de-
termination, patience, traps and
swats.

Feathers on Your
Feet Now Instead

Of on Your Head I

C7* vjvvMMivwfrvnmvfuo^-

Fashion's latest fad Is the Mer- I
cury shoes,-' made by fixing os- |
trlch tips on the leather. This
fantastic fad also rule* that no 'feathers are to be worn on bats.

BOIiO CLUB BUSY

The Pierce County 8010 ;. club
has elected J. P. Whitney presi-
dent and began laying political
plans. Ed : Meat will-be \u25a0 boost-
ed for state treasurer, and

r the
club will endorse other ' candi-
dates. In the, last few years the
[dub has not landed very many.' .
\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0;:--_ \u25a0\u25a0\u0084: \u25a0;\u25a0--..- \u25a0"-•\u25a0 v; ';.;I:v.'*f:f

WHAT'S THK USE?

PLUMBING

(Cynthia Gray's (Letters
IIKATKDDISCUSSION ON "WHKTHKII A HUSBAND OR WIFE

KHOULD OPEN I 111 ..I 111 Its MAIL?"

A man wrote Cynthia and asked: "Is there • law preventing
a husband or wife opening the other's mall?" Cynthia told him
there It) a law making it a misdemeanor, and added that she knew
of nothing so small as one doing this. Whereupon "Mrs.' Chas."
wrote she was much aroused over it, although she and her husband
did this, with the sanction of both, and were happy, and asked the
opinion of Cynthia and the public. Cynthia replied that permis-
sion to open another's mall canceled the misdemeanor, and the
NMUmm of tho act, but contended that she preferred to open her
own mail and read it first—-no matter how innocent the letters
might be. The two printed today are in the affirmative. '.Let us
hear from others. Both sides will be printed. A discussion Is
not real without two sides. We will be glad to hear what husbands
say.

Dear Miss Grey: Yon helped to smooth thing* a little. bo-
turin my husband iinil me when you answered "H. F. IV as
you did when he asked nhout opening Ills wife's mull. My
liiislmiiil had boon In the Intuit of doing this, and it hurt me.
Now, ho Ims not opened them since rending your answer, and
I feel mo good about it. You have helped to make more har-
mony in our home. I was disgusted with "Mrs. (lias..' " let-
ter to you, condemning your reply, which wan fair to both
Bides. A WOMAN.

Dear Miss Grey: I, too, think "Mrs. Chns." was unnco'
CKsiirily |M'eved by your answer in regard to a man and wlfo
opening each other')) mail. When mall come* to our home I
am the first to open my letter** and put his aside for him to
open when he comes in the evening. I leave mine on the table
\u25a00 he can rend them if he pleases, or if I get one 1 think he
will particularly enjoy, 1 hand it to him. We often read one
another's, but I never think of opening .them unless he is
away, and I think it might be Importune, and need mi imme-
diate answer. I was away last summer, mid my husband sent
my mall, unopened, I believe I would be a little "sore." if he
opened my letters before I saw them— which he would not do.

FROM SOUUKUK' lIOMK. OUTING
Cynthia (irey: I'leiwte inform mo what year it wu* that

a South Tiicoinn street car Jumped (he truck mid went into i'-e
gulch at or about Tutoiuu ay., killing uhout seventy |x>o|>lo

C. A. UOUUUTON.
A.—July 4, 1900.

CITY" schools AND CinLDREN .
Dear Miss Grey: I admire the way you answer the many

letters you receive. Your judgment is sale and sane, I could
not miss rending the paper because of your column. I would
like your opinion on mi Important subject.

My daughter attends tlie IIIkIischool, and I run nee that. .the social life there in what appeal" to her. Not only that, but
,'«lie Is becoming so m-ll'Mi. thinks mainly of drown, her personal
'•'' apiM-wuncc and the young men, and liMving fun, as sho calls

It. sin- Is hateful, cross ami dlxreNpectfu] to her parents. Wo
would like to know what you think of the Influence of the High

' school, and oblige, j» WOUIUKI) PARKNTB.
A.- There are mmiy Influences that affect a girl during the

transition period—from 14 to 21 —other than tho school she at-
tends. And there is as much difference lv the general character
of tho different Miuh wtaooll of this city a>, In the east and the
west. Locality makes tbe difference. Some are attended largely
by children of tho middle clans, while others are made up of those
of the 'Ket-rlch-quiek' parents', and have not hnd proper training,
and are snobbish. Other girls in trying to \;<«-\i up with them, are
doubtless Influenced. If you had mentioned the school I could
fcdvise with better understanding. Here are some of the things that
most affect the girl when her individuality Is hut awakening: Dress,
volubility, extrema quietness, exaggerated anxiety as to personal
appearance., boys, hero worship, and so on. None of these symp-
toms are to be taken too seriously unless real danger threatens. In
the majority of cases (It has been sclentlficiilly stilted) the sex
question does not enter In this early "boy craze." I remember In
my own case I was accused by my mother of vanity, when 1 was
renlly unduly exorcised for fear 1 trooM not make a good uppear-
ance, and would be noticeable.

Usually there Is one teacher whom a girl especially admires,
and that teacher, or older friend, can do more for your daughter
Just now than you caY

A girl very seldom becomes "hateful, cross and disrespectful
to her parents" all at mice, and 1 am afraid you have let things of
this sort slip by instead of taking a stand ench and every time,
before she reached thin climax. .1 would give the girl an allowance
and let her buy, with your guidance, her own clothes. It Is a won-
derful help for a girl to feel responsible.

GYMNASIUM CI;ASS

Would you kindly tell me whore I rould join n girl's gym-
nasium class? .One that in inex|K*nsire but good.

A RBADUt.
A.—Apply to the Y. W. C. A. for particulars, of, the roqulre-

nents needed to join one of their gymnasium clauses. They are
vory good.

PAOIWV*

HOW TO CUItK TEMPER
Dear Miss Grey: lam going to appeal <" >"» ''"' •\u25a0'[• I

hare been married nearly a yenr ami «v love each other very, dearly. My liiisli.iinl is very loving, affectionate, kind and good.-
Hut I am quick-tempered, and ho says If I let my l«'iii|M-r rule
the house In' will leave, as he cannot stand it. Can he leave
me if lie really loves me? JESSIE.

A.—Ho may think it better for both not to be together un-
less you make a big effort to control your temper and it might be.
But. I am sure if you do make the effort, he only will not leave,
but will try to help you, and you will learn that your love will
grow even better and deeper. One way is to count up to twenty
before speaking. The Idea la that one who gets.angry qulcky, gets
over it just ns quickly, and if you keep very still a few moments you
will be all over It before you have said or done anything to hurt
another. Get up and leave the room if you can't control yourself
any other way. Let him know that you are going to make the
effortand a big one, too.

near Miss Grey: Please advise me. I have been going
with a .voting Indy for two yearn. The other night I went to
her home she refused to see me, and would not give me any
satisfaction, I am heart-broken. What shall I do? Drink
carbolic acid, or kill myself? Awaiting your reply,

THE VXHAPI'Y BAB. ;- ;i
A.—What good will it do you, or anyone else for you to drink

poison? Suppose you make the attempt and are saved by being
pumped, do you think she will like you better for having played a

"coward's part? Why don't you write her a sensible note, and ask
{or an interview? Ifshe does not grant itlether alone. After she

"'gets over this, she will probably send for you—lf you are not too
anxious. . 7 .

O¥ TprirOO The foundation of every business sue-
1. JC ..?. -Fitl^ cess is money. Save your money and

'** T r -~*-J a good opportunity for business Invest-
ment will surely come. Begin to save today and keep at It. You
will surely get ahead. There Is no way to do this so good as to
put your money/in a good, strong bank such as ours.

4 o/o BANKERS TRUST 00. BANK 4 o/o
CAPITAL 9800,000.00

BANKERS TUUST BUILDING, TACOMA, WASH.

Wh«n in need of anything In the plumbing Una, M« na.
Repair work promptly attended to.

A. GEHRI & CO.
Main 4OS. 1118 Twoin. Are.

L gion of Honor Pink Satin Trim*
Striped Serge

l.rßion of Honor liiiik In one of the new I'arlalan shades. It Is
neither cerlae nor Helan pink, but Just an exquisite betwixt and be-
tween.

This tone In satin trims a serge spring costume of black and
white stripe. Tho cuffs and collar and the striped rovers are edged
with mitln In this new shade, while the collar and cuffs In turn are

embroidered In white.
The skirt Is a clone fillingone, slightly gored and barely escnpea

the ground for walking. The coat conies well over tho hips and
fasten! with throe pearl buttons. The loops which form the button
holes ore Legion of Honor ulnk cord,

i RHODESIA HOSIERY FOR WOMKN—UesI and Cheapest.^ U
I ' - \u25a0 -i-V\u25a0\u25a0' § i

Bargains In Reliable
Toilet Requisites

Toilet Waters, an assortment of Jerigen's Violet Glycerine Soap,"
standard, popular odors; regu- boxen of 3 cakes each. "I Q.lar values up to 85c. AQn Tuesday, special ...... I ww.
Tuesday special fJU Shaving Strops, genuine horse-
Japanese Insenco and Burners, hide; regular 50c. 9Qf*
variety of designs; 25c and 85fl Tuesday, special £.U\i
kinds. > «7

_
The famous Korn Razor, guar-

Tuesday, choice I I C anteed; regular $2.60. • 1 QQ
Hudnufg Cucumber Cold Cream I^t^hVlTr^»Uver^aS?reeular BOp on Safety Razors, eilver plated,
Tuesday spec.a,, at ... 33 C looks llke the 'am°llß Gillette.;Tuesday, special, at ... WUU while they last, . nc.t
Pyralln Ivory Napkin Rings; lfi(, ...•..-.;......;., u3C
regular 25c. ICp Camphor "ice," sliding' tubes; <-Tuesday, special ...... IJO re g,,lar 10c. n_
Gum Camphor; regular 10c a Tuesday, special, at ...... DC -
cake. Tuesday, C. Cream of Benzoin and Almonds;*
special, for ul» thU is an ideal remedy . for
Shinon Sliver Cream, the most chapped and roughened * skin; ,
satisfactory kind; regular 25c regular 45c. . ' AQ.jars. Tuesday, IE. Tuesday, special, at .... OJC
special I Jb Drug Section—Main Floor. I

Two Big Grocery Specials
BUGAHBest Cane Sugar, very finest r quality,' sold with i
$2.00 worth or more of other groceries ' -I Af|
Tuesday special, SIXTKKN pounds for ........ 9 I lUll I
OHANCJKSSO boxes of extra large, sweet. Juicy Navel I
Oranges, worth regularly 45c a dozen. AQ ''•Tuesday, very special,;..... ..-.. ..:.. .. . . .CtJu '.|

—Cirwcry —Fifth Floor. . I I

\u25a0 -- - - ' .-'\u25a0-\u25a0 ' •\u25a0•*\u25a0•- . \u25a0 •- ,? \u25a0 M*'*
ON THE HAROAIX SQUARE '.\:'f'i^.

Special Bargains In Do- j
mestic Sundries I

CRASH TOWEMIMJ— and unbleached. Q#»
, On the Bargain Square, very special, a yard wC S

PUCK TOYVKJ»—Excellent quality. On the Q_ S
Bargain Square, very special, each ".T. ...'.. ;''",*\u25a0*','t 1"".".'.'r. wl»' 7.
TURKISH TOWKliN—Bleached, good quality. tU';-..iyJ.i C#»*!
On the Bargain Square, very special, each ....".. V.i*lOb
SHEETS—Bleached, size 72x90. On the- , *\u25a0 ; CQ*» I• Bargain Square, each-..'.-.'t.. ;.v.: ..;.,;;,'.;',*;'.\u25a0. DtJG *
PILIiOW SLIPS—Size 42x36. ,' On the , v \u25a0ii«i '
Bargain Square, special '.'.....:.-.. " .-.'-.", .'-.V.'. j',~.*I I {*!* 'COMFORTSMedium and light colors, a good \u25a0. . QO#» iquality. On the Bargain Square, very special ... .. .. . DoC t>

I BED SPREADS—An excellent quality. \u25a0' Special v'"*O-IffC| |
on the Bargain Square ...'.'.. Vr ."*....V;. :: ;\u25a0. .".% <+> I\u25a0 I 3 I

if; ,v"> —BarKKin Square— Floor. I

Rhodes Brothers


